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IV.

WORD-FORMATION.

I. DERIVATIVES.

146. Derivatives are formed by appending certain terminations called Suffixes to stems of verbs, nouns,.yt
adjectives.
A. NOUNS.
1. Nouns derived from Verbs.

147.

The suffix -tor (-sar), Fern. -trix, denot

I.

victor, victrix, victor;

2.

defensor, defender,

The suffix -tor is occasionally appended to noun stems i as,gladiiUor,gladiator (from gladius).

NOTE. -

tion;

the agent; as,-

The suffix -or (originally

-as) denotes an .gctivily or

(l,

condi-

as,amor, love;

timor,fear;

dolor, pain.

3. The suffixes.:tiC (-sio), Gen. -anis, and -tus (-sus), Gen. -us,
denote a« 4cti{m as in erows; as, - .
venltio,

hunting;

absessio, blockade;

gemitus, sighing;

running.
NOTE. -

turer endings with the same oeceare:-

a) -t1ira, -aUra

.~,: -,
,..v"",;,.. ........~:r':.~

sepulti1r.a, burial,' mensllra, measuri"g.
b)

-Ium

i as,-

gaudium, rejoicing.
c) -Jdo. as,-

cupIdo, desire.
log

cursua,
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4. The suffixes -men, -mentum, -crum, -trum, -bulum, -oulum,
denote th~r
'Rlace of an action; as,lumen ~(luc-s-men), light;
orniimentum, ornament;
sepulcrum, grave;
vehiculum,
2. Nouns

148.

1.

derived

vociibulum, word;
documentum, proof;
ariitrum, plough;
carriage.
from Nouns.

Diminutives end in-ull.:ls,
-olus,
-cul us,
-ellus,
-dllus,

-ulum)
-olum), after a vowel
-oulum)
-elfum)
-Illum)

(-ula,
(-ola,
(-cula,
(-ella,
(-ilIa,

as,nidulus,
virgula,
oppidulum,
ffiiolus,
opusculum,
tabella,
lapillus,'

little nest
wand
little town
Nttle son
lz'ttle work
tablet
pebble

(nidus);
(virga) ;
(oppidum);
(filius) ;
(opus);
(tabula) ;
(lapis).

NOTE I.- It will be observed that in gender the Diminutives follow the gender
of the words from which they are derived.
NOTE 2. - The endings -elrus, -Ulus contain the primitive form of the diminutive suffix. ois., -10-. Thus:-

agellus ..fteld,
IapUlus,pebble.

for
for

ager-IuB;
lapid-lus.

2. The suffix -ium appended to nouns denoting persons designates
either a collection of such persons or their !unctz'on; as,-

coll~gium, a corporation, body of colleagues (collAga);
sacerddttum, priestly fU1lctiOil (aaoerdoe).
3. The suffixes -iirium, -Atum, -De designate a place where
objects are kept or are found in abundance; as,columbarium,
olIvAtum,
ovDe,

dove-cote
(columba);
oliVe.-61'chard (oliva);
sheep-fold
( ovis ).

Nouns. - Adjectives.
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4. The suffix -AtU8denotes ofticial 1?,ps@n or honor;

as,-

consulAtus, consulship (consul).

5. The suffix -ina appended to nouns denoting persons designates
vo.£.atimJ.or the place where £t if carried on; as,doctrina, teaching (doctor, teacher) ;
medicina, the art of heali1zg (medicus, physician)
siitrina, cobbler's shojJ (siitor, cobbler).
6. Patronymics are Greek proper names denoting
daug/ller of • • ••
They have the following suffixes: -

A

j

JilJL..£t.

0

0

0'

a)

Masculines: -ides, -ades, -ides; as, Priamides, son of
Priam; Aeneades, son of Aeneas; Pelides, son 0/ Peieus,
0) Feminines: -eis, -Is, -ias; as, Nereis, daughter of Nereus;
Atlantis, daughter 0/ Atlas; Thaumantias,
daughter of
Thaumas.
3. Nouns

derived

from Adjectives.

149. The suffixes -t~s (-itas), -tiido (-itiido),
for the formation of abstract nouns deno~;
bonitAs,goodness;
celerttas, swiftness;
cia, boldness; amicitia,/r£endship.

-Ia, -itia are used
as,-

magnitiido,greatness;

auda-

B.· ADJECTIVES.
1. Adjectives

150.

derived

The suffixes -bundus
of a present participle; as,I.

tremebundus,

from Verbs.

and -cundus

trembli1zg;

jilcundu8

give nearly the force
Ouvo), pleasing.

2. The suffixes -ax and -ulus denote an inclinatiot:
mostly a faulty one; as,-

loquu,

loquadous;

credulus,

3. The suffix -idus denotes
calidus, hot;

a state;

or tmdmcy,

credulous.

as,-

timidus, timid;

cupidus,

eager.

4. The suffixes -ilis and -bilis denote capacity or abz1£ty, usually in
a passive sense; as,fragills,/ragJle
docilis, dod/e.

(i.e. capable of being broken);
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2. Adjeotives

derived from Nouns.

a) From Common Nouns.

151. .~. The suffixes -eus anddnus are appended to names of substances or materials; as,aureus,

of gold:

of iron;
-ilis, -alia.,

ferreus,

flginus,

of beech.

2. The suffixes -Ius, -~j
-liris, -arius, -nus, -anus,
-in us, -ivus, -ensis signi y be 01zging to, connected wlth; as,

orltorius, oratorical;
legionlrius, legionary;
bellious, pertaining to war;
paternus, paternal;
oiviliB, dvil;
urban us, of the clty;
regalis, regal;
mar!lltis, marine;
oonsuUiris, consular;
aestivus, pertaining to summer I
circenste, belonging to the circus.
3. The suffixes -osus and -lentus denote fullness;
periculosus, full of danger,
dangerous ;

4. The suffix -tus has the force of provided willt;
barbiitus, bearded;

as,-

gloriosus, glorious ;
opulentus, wealthy.

as,-

stellatus, set with stars.

b) From Proper Names.

152.

I.

Names of persons take the suffixes: -Inus, -linus, -inus j

as,Catonianus, belonging to Cato; PlautInus, belonging to Piau/us.
2.

Names of nations take the suffixes -lous, -ius;
Germamous, German;

as,-

Thraoius, Thracian.

3. Names of places take the suffixes -Inus, -mus, -ensis, -aens,
-ius; as,Romlnus, Roman ;
Atheniensis, Athenian 1
Amerinus, of Ameria I
Smyrnaeus, of Smyrna 1
Corinthius, Corinthian.
NOTE. - -anus and -ensis, appended to names of countries, designate
something
stationed in the country or connected with it, but not
indigenous; as,bellum Afriolnum, a war (of Romans with R011ltl1U) ill Africa.
bellum BispAniense, a war carried on in Spain.
legione. GalUolnae (Roman) legions stationed in Gaul.
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3. Adjectives

derived

from Adjeotlves.

153. Diminutives in -Ius sometimes occur;

as,-

parvoIus, little;
misellus (passer), poor little (sparr()'l1J);
paupercuIus, needy.
4. Adjectives

derived

from Adverbs.

154. These end in -ern us, -tern us, -tinus, -tInus;
hodiemus,
hesternus,
intestinus,
diiitinus,

of to-day
of yesterday
internal
long-lastt"ng

as,-

(hodi~) ;
(heri) ;
(intus);
(diii).

C. VERBS.
1. Verbs

derived

from Verbs.

155. I. INCEPTIVES OR INCHOATIVES. These end in -sco, and are
formed from Present Sterr B. They denote the beginning of an action;
as,labAsco,
oegin to totter
(from Iabo) ;
horr~sco,
grow rough
(from horrea);
trem~sc~,
begin to tremble
(from tremo);
obdorD1isca,
fall asleep
(from dormio).
OR INTENSIVES.
These denote a repeated
They are formed from the Participial Stem, and
end in -to or
Those derived from verbs of the First Conjugation
end in
(not -Ito, as we should expect). Examples of Frequentatives are2.

FREQUENTATIVES

or energetic action.

5

4t5

cto,
curs~,
volit~,

toss abmlt, brandish
run hither and thither
jlit about

(fro~io,
hurl) ;
(from currd, run);
(from voIo,jly).

a. Some double Frequentatives occur; as,canttt15,
ourstt15,
ventltO.
6.

sing ovn- and ovnhe} running about
keep coming.

(oantO) :
(oursO);

agltO, sd in ",otion, is formed from the Present Stem.
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3. DESIDERATIVES.These denote a desire to do something.
are formed from the Participial Stem, and end in -urid j as,-

They

,.;"

esuno,
parturio:

desire to eat, am hungr)!
(edo) j
Wa1zt to bring forth, am in labor (pario).

2. Verbs

derived from Nouns
(Denominatives)

and Adjectives
.

156. Denominatives of the First Conjugation are mostly transitive,
those of the -Second exclusively intransitive. Those of the Third and
Fourth Conjugations are partly transitive, partly intransitive. Examples area) From Nouns:fraudo,
vestio,
floreo,

difraud
clothe
bloom

(fraus) ;
(vestis) ;
(flOB).

free
befierce

(ITher) ;
(saevus).

b) From Adjectives: Ifbero,
saevio,

D.

ADVERBS.

157. I. Adverbs derived from verbs are formed from the Participial
Stem by means of the suffix -im j as,certatim,
cursim,
statim,
2.

e11zulously
i,z haste
immediately

(certo) ;
(currd) j
(sto).

Adverbs derived from nouns and adjectives are formed:-

a) With the suffixes -tim (-sim), -atim

j

gradatim, step by step;
paulatirn, gradually ;
virrtim, man by man.
~) With the suffix -tus

j

as,-

antiquitus, of old;
rlidicitus, from the roots.

e) With the suffix -ter; as,breviter,

bri¢ly.

as,-

Compounds.

u.

lIS

COMPOUNDS.

158. I. Compounds are formed by the union of simple
words. The second member usually contains the essential
meaning of the compound; the first member expresses
some modification of this.
2.

Vowel changes

often occur in the process of composition.

Thus:-

a. In the second member of compounds. (See § 7. r.)
0. The final vowel of the stem of the first member of the compound often appears as I where we should expect 0 or ~;
sometimes it is dropped altogether, and in case of consonant
stems I is often inserted; as,signifer, standard-bearer;
tubicen, trumpeter;
magnanimus, high-minded;
matricfda, »iatricid«;

159.
I.

EXAMPLES

OF COMPOUNDS.

Nouns:a) Preposition

+ Noun;

as,-

de-decus, disgrace ;
pro-avus, great-grandfather.
0) Noun

+ Verb

Stem; as,-

agri-cola, farmer;
fratri-cida, fratricide.
2.

Adjectives:a) Preposition

+ Adjective

(or Noun);

as,-

per-magnus, very great;
sub-obsciirus, rather obscure;
a-mens, frantic,
0) Adjective

+ Noun;

as,-

magn-animus, great-hearted
celeri-pes, susft-footed.
c) Noun

+ Verb

Stem; as,-

parti-ceps, sharing;
morti-fer, death-dealing.

j
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3. Verbs:The second member is always a verb.

The first may be~

<s«

a) A Noun ; as,aedi-fice, build.
0) An Adjective; as,amplf-ficd, enlarge.
~) An Adverb; as,male-dice, rail at.

d) Another Verb; as,cale-facid, make warm.
e)

A Preposition;

as,-

ab-jungo, detach;
re-fero, bri11g back;
dis-cernd, distingmsh;
ex-speoto, a,wait.
NOTE. -

Here belong the so-called

INSEPARABLE

ambi- (amb-), around;
dis- (dir-, di-), apart, asunder;
por-, forward;
red- (re-), back;
sed- (se-), apart from;
ve-, without.
4. Adverbs:These are of various types; as,antea, before;
ilice (in loco), on, the spot;
imprimis, esjJecially;
obviam -hI, the way.

PREPOSITIONS:-

